
vitamin d + omega dha

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

What is VITAMIN D + OMEGA DHA?
vitamin d + omega dha provides two powerful nutrients in a medium
sized capsule for the entire family.  

Two key nutrients (vitamin d3 & high-dha omega-3) in one capsule
eliminating the need to take multiple capsules. 

It contains 525 mg of omega-3 + 2000IU of vitamin D3, an optimal, safe
formulation within the upper tolerable limits.

Convenient 15 count blister packs. Great for travel, on-the-go and daily
tracking. 

Medium sized, easy to swallow, lemon flavored soft gel. Great for the
whole family including children and seniors.

Features and Benefits



VITAMIN D + OMEGA DHA 2000 IU CAPSULE:         
One capsule per day for children or adult weighing 100 lbs (50kg) or less.

SERVING INFORMATION

vitamin d + omega dha

Before taking a dietary supplement, consult a doctor or other healthcare provider especially if you have a disease or medical condition,
take any medication, are pregnant or nursing, or are planning to have surgery.

Lifetrients, LLC
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www.lifetrients.com
Call: 1-800-471-0358

 There is a widespread deficit in omega-3 and vitamin d3.
Get the optimal dose of both missing nutrients in one easy to swallow softgels.

  There are challenges of proper intake as it is difficult to receive sufficient omega-3 from
foods leading to less fatty fish consumption. 

Receive an adequate dose of high-DHA omega-3 boosting your intake without the
concerns of everyday fish consumption.

 We have well-meaning concerns with sun protection and absorbing enough vitamin d3.
Receive 2000IU, which is a safe and optimal dose that can help raise to healthy blood
levels.
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Why vitamin d + omega dha is the solution.


